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FOUNTAINTOWN, Ind amt.' —
Fire roared through a small co
un-
try nursing home today and author-
ities e•ainuated at least 20 
elderly
patients were killed.
The toll of known dead at mi
d-
morning stood at 16 Fifteen bodies
had been taken from the ashes; of
the Maples Convaleacent Hume and
another victim died at a hospital.
Four other persons were missing
and grestuned dead. Fourteen pat-
iente escaped ad 13 of them were
homitalized.
Meseta of the bodes were stretch-
ed out on the concrete Door of the
aturptty Funeral Home at nearby
She/braille. Ind, moot of them bad-
ly burned.
Temperature 'three Above





Pert Up some Cihrtatnata Lights lag
night and didn't break but one
which we figured was pretty good.
The mercury dropped quickly yea-
terlay minium It pit about 54
early Thursday morning and 40
by II:00 o'clock. By 10 00 o'clock it
was 31 and falling,
-----
Letter from the second oldest In
Alaoka reports that it was 30 below
zero on Friday That s probably
%here all thee cold Is coming from
Note of thanks In the mall this
marring You don't get those often
The City of Murray is one of the
largest employers in the city with
92 regular employees and a num-
ber more who serve on beards, and
other groups and receive niken
compenastion for their duties 105
counting the mayar and city coun-
cil
This does not include the Murray
Electric System which is partially
under the jurisdation of the TVA,
at least in vi, fir as regulations
ore concerned
---- —
The holidays approved by the city
council recently represents no
chinge in former obtiervances. Just
fount a polic%
_
tine of the inggiva differences In
it •inall is and .k city is the tack
of policy and reguliiaoris In the
small town As Murray grows. It
becomes Increasingly necesnara to
ift set up pohttea In order that the
XI. same thing might occur at different
times, concerning the same sat of
circumstances That was a tough
one to get-out I don't think there
Ls any clear way to Mate it.
-----
Fellow said that wonlfgl don't be-
lieve half of what they say to
other women and not one tenth of
what is said to them
The quickest way to get a lot of
undivided attention is Up make a
imstake.
Time ht a great healer, but It Is •
lousy beautician
:s ----
-at candidate tame home in the
I tisnall hours and gave ham wife the
it •' lonous news: "Darling, I'v
e been
sleeted,-
She was delighted -Honestly?"
she maid.
He laughed in an embarrioned
way "Oh. why bring that up?"—
There is nothing wrong in having
nothing to say tiniest. you insInt On
J Major Hospital at Shelbyville.
Dr. W L. Green told a hospital
news conference that only one per-
son was burned and most of them
were "in reasonably good shape
conaidering the ordeal they've been
through . . they all suffered from
exposure and were frightened."
The survivors, all old folks, were
helped or carried from the blaz-
ing. two-story white frame build-
ing located at the edge of this ham-
let of 250 persons Fountaintown is
10 miles scnitheast of Indianapolis
The tentperisture was 3 degrees
above zero when the fire broke out
in the morning ciarkneas Fite de-
partments from throughout the In-
diana countryside fought the blaze,
but the water in their pumper
trucks gave out They had to crack
through the Ice of nearby Brandy-
wine creak for more water.
Seen Frain Distance
The Brandywtne waters could not
stop the flames which shot so high
In the wv rvMht they could be seen
five miles away
It seemed the only ones who cried
were the reacuars
State trooper Ronald White. his
vo.ce shaking. mid "I got to the
back door and I got in and found
five people. al dead, in their beds,
of smoke inhalation
-The survivors showed no emot-
ion — no crying. It was terribly
00kL"
afra Vaiens Rverhart, a nurse's
aide at the home wept as the saw
the bodices removed "I loved them
Max McGraw, who owned and
operated the home for 10 years.
said "I couldn't stand to May over
there They were my family."
No Screams Heard
Ralph Keller. who lives across
the street from the home. mid "I
never heard anyone scream. I saw
a fireman cr- mg but there was no
sound garde — nothing but the
smoke",
"I would say none of those pat-
ienta were able to get out on their
own," Fire Chief Oaths Jeffries
mid "Those who got out were
helped out There was one woman
who was standing on her feet out-
side. but she was holding onto a
shed I picked her up and put her
into a chair •'
One of the first men on the
(Continued on Page IV
FISHING TIPS
Kentucky lake -- Few fishermen
are reported in the main lake as
the water Ls generally muddy Be-
low the dam, good catches of &MCI
crappie, muster and, striped bass
are reported on minnows and do-
jigs The water is murky to muddy
in the lake and milky bellow the
dam The temperature is 46 de-
greets Seven gates are open
Weather
Report







Thermometer dropped on Thurs-
day from a high of 54 early Thurs-
day morning steadily throughout
the day to a low of 7 last night.
Western Kentucky — Fair
through Saturday. Very mid today
and tonight Continued rather cold
Saturday High today 19 Low to-
night zero to 5 above
Kentucky !Ake 7 a m 364. down
04, below dam 3132, up 04; nine
gates open
Barkley Dam headwater 3322, no
c.hanste
Preripit atton Trace
Sunrise 7 04. sunset 4 42




The employees and patients 
of
the West View Nursing Home 
en-
joyed a very interesting Christmas
Party, sponsored by the employees
of the Nursing Home Tuesday, Dec.
16, in the recreation room.
Gifts were opened around a beau-
tifully decorated Christnias tree
that had been decorated by the em-
ployees Mrs. Audra Bell led the
group singing of carols and a special
duet was sung by nurses aids, Mrs.
Anna McNeely and lone Morris.
Special attention was given to
the presence of J W Lawrence who
is 101 years old and will be 102 in
January Also participating actively
in the group was A Y McNeely who
is 96 years old and is very active
and alert Marry other patents
were present during the party.
Sandals-hes, popcorn, and punch
VIA served in the dining room as
the party ended, but tire splint of
Christmas remained, officials said
Many Children See
Concert Thursday
Despite Inclement weather thil-
diem from Austen, Carter. Robert-
son. Douglas. and Memo Schools,
College High and the Sigma and
Kirger Kottage Kindergartens. fil-
led the College Auditorium almost
to rapacity Thursday morning to
hear the Murray State Ontege
Capella Choir In a program of
music appropriate to the Christmas
sea son
The youthful audience was atten-
the and appreciative as the ahoir
entered the auditorium in an 1111e
prftelve candlelight procession and
performed for them selection.% by
Pachelbel. Palestrina Chratiansen,
and others under the direction of
Prof Robert Bear The program
was centered around a tableau de-
picting an angel who explained the
relanota texts and, the worldwide
significance of Christmas to child-
ren who represented various nat-
ionalities and races
The concert by the choir was the
second of three presented annually
by music organintSones of the col-
lege for children of the city and
count,/ schools, undar the sponsor-
stap of the Music Department of
the Murray Woman's Club.
Program Is Planned
By Kirksey Students
A special Christmas program will
be presented by the studenta of all
grades at the meeting of the Kirk-
sey Elementary School Parent-Tea-
cher Association to be held Thee-
day. .December 22. at '7 pm at the
school
The program still be under the
direction of the teachers from each
grade awaited by Mris Prances
Johnson. Calloway County Music
teacher.
The Kirlotey teachers are M B.
Rters, principal. Mrs Edition Hop-
kins. rs Leonard Wood. Mrs.
ahem Feats Mrs M 13 Rog-
ers. Mrs 'Myra Crawford, Mrs.
Buddy Sykes. Mies HaDeene Smith,
Mrs Vinton Tucker. Mrs Hugh Far-
ris. and Mrs !aura Jennings
All parents are urged to attend
the meeting by the president, Mrs.
Jarnee L Tucker
City And County To
Take Long Holiday
The Calloway County Court House
will cinie at 5:00 p.m. on Christ-
mas Eve, December 24 and win not
reopen until Monday morning De-
cember 28, giving all courthouse per
• three day holiday.
County Judge Robert 0. Minty
said that all offices will be closed
on Christmas Day and on In; day
after Christmas.
Emergency calls will be taken by
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman at his
home telephone number 753-5059.
The city hall will follow this same
procedure with all offices !sting
closed on Christmas Day and on
the day after Christmas akin Nor-
mally city offices are open on Sat-
urday morning. The city council
last night approved the extra half
holiday
Largest Judgement
Handed Down In Lyon
EDDYVILLE, Ky. TIT — Two
Lyon County residents have won
what is believed to be the biggest
damage award ever made by a
Kentucky jury -- $749,600,
The judgment was handed down
Thursday by Lyon Circuit Court
against two Paducah trucking firms.
Beneficiaries of the award are
Kenneth ft. Scott and his brother-
in-law. Boyce Q Hyde
Then suit was against the Davis
Transport Company the Usher
Transport Company, and Gene Re-
gam driver of a trailer truck oper-
ated by the two firms.
The suit charged that Regans
was responsible for the death of
Hyde's parents. Mr and Mrs. Dallas
E. Hyde. and for permanent in-
jury to Scott's wife. Mrs Dorothy
Jean Scott, 32. The Hydes were
parents of Mrs Scott.
Regana was driving a truck which
collided with the car in which the
three victims were riding Aug 28,
1963 on Ky 2'7 near here
Scott sued the upanies for
$500.000 as trudge iVit wife and
for $4173115 as an bid I for
loss of his wife's senates • for
past and future medical ex raga
He was awarded $777,600
Hyde sought $442.000 as ad
istrator of his parents' estate. Th
jury awarded turn $22,000
Regsra was driving a tructS be-
ing used to haul cement 
for the
construction of the Western Ken-
tucky Parkway.
Will Williams Is
Dead On Arrival At
Hospital Thursday
Will Williams of Murray Route
Two was dead on arrival at the
Murray-Cellos-ay County Hamital
Thursday at 3.45 p.m after he was
rushed there by a Max H Ctuar-
chill Funeral Home ambulance He
was stricken watt% a heart attack at
his son Billy Williams' Body Shop
on Industrial Road as he vats just
sitting on • !tool in the shop
The deceased was 613 yearn of
age and is survived by his wife,
Mrs Maks Theobaid Williams of
4 Murray Route Two: two daughters.
Mrs Paul Hopktras of Almo Route
One and Mrs. J D. Robinson of
Murray Route One; three sans.
Fred and Billy of Murray Route
Two and Buddy of Woodbridge.
Va : four seaters, Mrs. Stuart John-
son of Borger. Texas. Mrs Eton
Poyner of Murray Route Four, Mrs
Clyde Jones. Parris Avenue. Murray.
and Mrs Teious McDougal of Mur-
ray Route Three, 10 grandchildren;
two great grandchildren
Funeral services will be held Sun-
day afternoon at the Scotia Groves
Baptist Church with Rev Lloyd
Wilson and Rev Billy Turner of-
ficiating
Interment will be in the Scotts
Grove Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends may
Cast For Production
Announced, Johnson
Cast for the Murray State Col-
lege Children's Theater production
of "Beauty and the Beast" has
been announced by Prof Robert
Johnson, head of the drama diva-
Carol Molar-Ma. junior. Madden-
field. N J. will pay the part of
Beauty The Beast will be portrayed
by Bob Carey. senior, Louisville
Other members of the tag are:
Ken Zinunerrnan. sophomore. Un-
ion City. Tenn.; Chen Carter. soph-
omore. Murray: Tom Jones, apho-
mar, Mildisonville: Tom Hayden,
sophomore, Benton.
Larry Morgan. senior. May-field;
Ann Harris, junior. Evansville, Ind;
Oad Nance, freohman. Slaughters.
and Elaine /Vie. freshman. Paha
Tenn.
The play will be presented in the
Murray State College Auchtonurn
at 9,30 am. Jan. 14-15 and at
10.30 am, Jan. 16.
LODGE TO MEET
Murray lodge 106 F & A M will
elect and Install new officers for
1965. Monday, Dechnber 21 at 7 90




Three automobile accidents oc-
curred in the city limits of Murray
on Thursday. according to the re-
cords of the Murray Police De-
partment
Mollie Petty Wins, driving a 1964
Chevrolet, was going east cn Wal-
nut Street and pulled out in front of
the 1964 Corona Chevrolet. driven
by Laverne C Ryan, who was go-
ing north on North 4th Street,
according to City Patrolmen Alvin
Farris and Mensal Phillips This
smashup occurred at 4 pm.
Another accident happened on
North 4th Street at 11 58 am. when
John H Conway. Jr. driving a
1952 Buick. was going north on
North 4th Street, gave a signal to
turn left but failed to wait for
the-madining traffic Conway turn-
ed left' into Chestnut and Larry
David &kith, driving a 1966 Pon-
tiac south on North 4th Street,
-Struck the Conway oar in the right
e with the right front fender,
according to Sgt James Brown,
Patmlmen Hoyt Wilson, Brent
Mamma. and Mozell Phillips of the
Police Department.
The third accident Thursday oc-
curred a few minutes earlier at
11 30 a m at the intersection of
Walnut and North 4th Streets when
Mary Louise Rhodes. driving a 1964
Dodge was going west on Walnut
and failed to yield the right of
way. to traffic on North 4th Street
arid hit the 1964 Clbenoiet driven
by Eva McCallon Jones north on
North 4th Street, according to Sgt.
Barney Weeks and Patrolman Brent
Mumma
The dangerous triterseottion at
North 2nd and Maple Streets was
the scene of another accident Wed-
nesday at 11:30 a.m. when Hugh
Farris of Story Avenue, driving a
1961 Ohevrolet, north on South 2nd
Street. hit the 1964 Dodge pickup.
belonging to Sam Kelly and driven
by William Lawrence as he was go-
ing east on Maple, said Sat 0 D.
Warren and Chief of Rotate Bur-
man Parker.
The Murray Police Deparunent
gave citations to two for speeding.
one for no drivers licenses one for
breach of peace. and arrested one
public drunk last night.
Final Rites Held
For Ruby Morris
Final rites for Ruby A Morra of
Dearborn. Mich. will be held Sat-
urday at one pm at the Temple
Hill Methodist Church with Ma-
sonic graveside serricea at the
church cemetery by the Temple
Mill Lodge No 276 F. & A. M.
Morris, sac 58, shed Tuesday in
Dearborn whige funeral services
were held Their-Vey at one pm at
the Howe-Peterthn Funeral Home
and the body being returned to
Murray by the Max H Churchill
Funeral Home where friends tray
call until the funeral hour
Active pallbearers will be John
D Grogan. Neuman Grogan. Cecil
Taylor. &lily Mahon. Bill Mahan,
and Harley Barnett all members of
the Tertmle Hal Masonic Lodge
Mrs. Ivan Futrell of Murray Is a
sister Other survivors include his




Watch for the many Christmas
Greetings which will be running
in the Ledger and Times during
the nett six days: beginning today
These greetings represent a per-
sonal expreenion from the business
men Who are running them.
It is their way of letting you know
that they appreciate the patronage
you have given them over the past
year, and to tell you that they hope
for you a most pleasant Christmas
season.
Read each of them, the messages
are original and mean what they





Five Murrayans were initiated in-
to the Murray Rotary Club yester-
day with several members of the
club taking part.
President Joe Dick presided over
the meeting at which Murray Tur-
ner, Dr Frank Kodrnan, Gene
Horn, Nate Beal and A L Bailey
became members
Joe Dick gave a brief history of
Rotary. reviewed the Four Way
Test, and pointed out the four
avenues of service which Rotarians
should follow.
R L Ward. vice-precedent. pre-
sented the Rotary emblems worn in
the lapel and Don Tucker spoke on
some of the rules relating to clam-
ificiation
Bach of the five new members
gave a short biographical sketch
of his life
Charles Homra was a guest of
Ralph Tesseneer and Jimmy Tubbs
was a guest of Charles Robertson.
Church To Receive
Members On Sunday
College Presbyterian Church will
receive new members into its fel-
lowship on Sunday. December 20.
at' the 1045 o'clock worship service
Members of the Church Seasion will
meet at 1000 o'clock for official
reception and for other items of
business
The pastor. Rev Henry McKenzie,
has announced as has theme for
this Chnstrnas Sunday's message
"The Manger Throne "
Two Alarm Fire Is
Sounded Early Today
The MurraY Fire Department was
called out on a two alarm fire this
morning at 4 25 to 1111 Calve Street
where Carl Wahl resided
Firemen said the oil furnace had
blown up but a tarpaulin was
placed 0%er he furnace to prevent
the fire from spreading. 002 was
used by the firemen to extinguish
the flames
The firemen were back at the
station by 4,36 a m The houee is
owned by tangles Wallis
College Classes Out
For The Holidays
Murray State College will dismiss
today for the Christmas holidays.
Claws will be resumed on Mon-
day January 4 The administrative
staff will however be on duty until
Tuesday, December 22, and will re-
sume work again on Wednesday.
December 30
Also completing their schedule
before the holidays is Murray Col-
lege High School who will be 
dis-
missed today until January 4,
The Murray City Schools will
complete their camases on Tuesday,
December V. and :tart back Mon.,
day. January 4.
Calloway County High School and
the six elementary centers. Al
ma,
Kirksey, Faxon. Hazel. Lynn Gro
ve,
and New Concord.. will be dam
n-
sed at noon Wednesday, Decem
ber
23, unite Monday, Januexy 4.
FAIR WARNING
TOKYO aPT -- The Yorniuri. on
e
of Japan's biggest newspapers
. warn-
ed its readers today again
st the
dangers a drinking too much at
year-end parties
"People become drunk when th
ey
take too much alcohol.- the 
news-
paper said "This If, found in 
all
drinks - beer. Japanese sake, 
liquor
and whatcy
"Be sure to stop at the d
anger
point and don't drink on an 
empty
stomach
"Don't drink until you pass out
in the street Then you may die
 of
exposure from the cold
IN ALABAMA COLLEGE
Many Items Of City Business
Are Discussed Last Night
The Murray City Council met last
night, stepping up the final meet-
ing of the year because the meet-
ing would normally fall on Christ-
mas Eve. December 24
A number of different topics
came up for discussion last night.
The minutes of the last meeting
reflected that the council requested
Mayor Ellis to commend Rex MI-
lington for his work in setting up
and making operable the garbage
collection and disposal system and
for the high quality of his writ.
The five day week for city em-
ployees; was again discussed and
apparently no serious problems will
arise Certain departments such as
the police and fire departments will
continue their normal schedules and
the Murray Sanitation System aill
also.
The second reading was given to
an ondimance annexing the land
fill site to the city It was felt that
if the area is inside the city. more
complete oontesal can be exerted.
Mayor Elks announced that a
deed to the property of H. L. Cun-
ningham has been procusied Cun-
rungharn owned an acre of ground
in the land fill area He was trad-
ed a lot at the old land fill site on
12th Street extended and $300 for
ha land
Mayor Elks reported that the
Olive Street extension project has
been approved by the proper Fed-
eral agency and accepted The
agency gall owes the city some
funds on the project however The
council voted to pay the contractor
approximately $6.000 out of exist-
funds so that he would ncr ha •
I is wait further When the Fed-eral funds are received, they will
I replace those paid out to the 
con-
tractor.
The council approved the taking
of bids for a pickup truck for the
street department The old truck,
will either be traded in or used
for other keit work l'ha egreet
Superintendent Jim Billington, has
been using his personal car in his
daily work and the council voted
to pay him $1500 per month for
this use
Thurman Pace of the Sanitation
System. Gerald Swift of the Mur-
ray Water System and Johnny Wil-
son of the Murray : Naltural Gas
System were made permanent em-
ployees They have been employed
on a temporary status
Edward Knight was employed 
as
a new policeman and Dewey F.
Parks was employed as a new fire-
man. Both positions are effective
as of January 1, 1965
Councilman Leonard Vaughn re-
ported that two bids had been re-
ceived on electrical equipment to
be used in connection with the
operation of the new Water System
clear well on Ewe Elm Street Pet-
ter Supply bid $5.111 13 and Gen-
eral Electric bid $97550 He re-
commended that the }Ow bid be
accepted. The council approved this
action.
A four-way stop will be installed
at South 15th arid Poplar streets
In order to cut accidents at that
point.
A new pay schedule was approv-
ed for city employees not affected
by the action taken at the last
meeting Raines of $10 to $15 we
approved in the gas system, water
system and street department.
Employees of the city affected
APPLIES FOR GRANT
Murray State College has applied
for h $53.000 federal grant under
the Economic Apportunity Act of
1964 to provide additional employ-
ment for students.
The grant would enable the col-
lege to employ an additional 300
students next semester, beginning
in February The college now em-
ploys 530 students.
If the grant is made. Murray
State must put up an additional
Jacksonville. Ala — Calloway $7.000 
The employment would ia
County. Kentucky has 1 student, gra
nted to students who are needy
Hugh Thomas Hurt. enrolled, at
Jacksonville State College this fall.
In the large eivronnwsit of 3337,
there are 23 states and 17 foreign 
Twelve pledges have been instal-
countries represented Calhoun led by
 Beta Beta Beta. honorary
leads in the number enrolled a- biology
 fraternits at Murray State
mong the 47 Alabama counties: Col
lege,
Jefferson County is second, 'it'd The loc
al pledges are
Etowah County is third. Brooks an
d Jot e Hargis
IN FRATERNITY
Nancy
by the action last week and this
week are as follows:
Police Department
W. B. Parker, chief: sergeants 0
D. Warren, James Withersponn.
James M. Brown, John M Weeks'
patrolmen Atom Farris, Malty Kel-
so, James M. Welk, Mozehe Phil-
lips. William H McDougal, Brent
Manning, Max E Morris, Hoyt E
Wilson: radio operators. Charlie
Marr, Bob McCuiston, Nuel Kemp,
James M Coleman, W Abe Thomp-
son, meter checker; Mary C. Horn-
buckle. school partol.
Fire Department
nava M. Robertson, chief; Paul
Lee, assistant chief: Captains Nest
McNurt and Bill Cam: firemen Roy
Lassiter. Clarence Boren, Jackie
Cooper, Max MoCtaston, Jimmie







Jimmie Balington. vu pm' nnt end-
erg: Roy Knight, assistant Amer-
intendena Wayne Cook. foreman;
Riley Peeler. sweeper operator,
drivers Edward Peal. Carl Miner.
Glen Colson. Samuel Outland: Bur-
ley Kirks and Richard Arnold.
Sanitation Department
Rex Billington. superintendent;
Gorski Walker, tractor operator,
driver Coy Crass. Lloyd Mc_Keel
Henry Saunders. Bill Lyons, Jessie
Parrish, David Davies "11041111110 T




Mrs Joan Boater, music teacher
for the Murray City Schools As
in charge of the .special Chrtstmaa
music program presented at the
meeting of the Bunions and Pro-
reasons] Women's Club held Thurs-
day evening at the Woman's Club
House
The guest program leader pre-
sented her Ninth Grade ensemble
composed of Linda Darnell, Barbie
Keel. Susan Nance, Jan Cooper
Linde Wiboughby, and Sharon
Norinvorthy who sang 'What Child
Is Ma" and "Winter Wonderland".
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Boater.
Mrs Boater sang "Still. Still
Still" -0 Holy Night". and "Christ-
mat Gifts' while accompanying
herself on the autoharp
The Christmas story was reed
from Luke by Mrs Annie Nance
who played the piano for group
singing of "Went Night" led by
Mrs Boater.
The Masse Committee composed
of Mrs Winnie Love. chairman.
Mrs Ella M Kee, Mrs Laurtne Do-
ran and Sans Annie Manor were
in charge of the arrangements, f or
the evening
Mrs Jenne Shoeirnaker. preeadent.
presided and announced that the
winter board meeting will be held
at the Kentucky Hotel in Louis-
ville January 23-24
The invocation was by Mrs. Myrtle
Wall Preceding the dinner served
to the members and two guests, Mrs
Boater and Mrs Laura Jennings
Gan were exchanged by the group
s _ _
GOOD GRIEF!
ONLY 6 Si-4 oPPING
DAYS 'TIL
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"I've had a survey made and it, shows I have enough
votes."
NEW YORK - Vice President-elect Rupert H Humphrey;
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A well-knoan lawyer recently re-.
ceneci a pi:19:0 call from an in-
dignaht Seinen She was. not a reg-
ular cLetu ul hid but had consulted
him about a 1111111X lestal problem
many years previously Stie bean
the curt ersa non this Mak%
"I have been %valuta for You to
call You mud hate read about my
son's accident in :he neaspopers.
Two seeks have gone by and we
still hater t heard from you What
y
LONDON - Defense Secretary Denis Healey, on Red 
a the matter' Dont ou think we
ha„. 
. good
China's developing nuclear armaments program:
-To start an atomic arms race in Asia, just at the time 
To her such an Inquiry seemed
when the existing nuclear powers in thc Western world are 
natural For, after all. wasn't that
on the verge of halting the attains arms race, would be a dis-
the way. a 14111iyer supposed to
aster for the whole of humanity " 
e...-mo.P, by 'wing after It? 
Sot that is not the say at all.
The laoyer %h.) seeks out an aced
SAIGON - U.S official commenting on a possible air 
deld victur violates professional
ethica. IiiWant he it cum-
strike against communist North Viet Nam by Laotian and nutting a crime ESerywhere. he is
South Vietnamese forces. r.sking ho. .tL dat as a member
-After all. tt's a Vietnamese war and if they want -to ex- of the bar The offense ambuiance
pand it. we can't stop them " ictuono
Thal rld- phrase xerwrallv 
to :tie suiscitatsal of personal in-
! .iury cuses dime unethical law-
yers - or. more conuiwaly. by
proles:distal chasers who front for
'them
S The typical chaser does not actu-
ally chaise iimisaianees But alerted
by paid :meters •ambukince driver&
hddstao rodd.yees,. policemen he
no as fast as he can
ant,: he accident Armed with glib
promised newspaper clapprais. and
phutoetata of settlement checks, the
cluser slag:, the praises of he law-
yer he socks for Ihs object is to
set die victims nano. on the dot-
ted ..r.e of ,A retainer form hiT-
tea isw,ee to handle :he case
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER k IlMisi FILL
Dr. Rainey T We.in, founde:. arganizer. and former presi-
dent of Murray State College. will observe hit. 79th birthdays
Chrastmas Day He is the subject of a feature story by L J.
Hortin
Now serving a tour of duty with the Air Force In the
Philippines is 1st Lt Charles Warner. Jr. son of Dr and Mrs.;
C 0 Warner
Mr and Mrs Charles Thomas McDaniel announce the
birth of a daughter. Cynthia Jane. born at the Murray Hos-
pital December 6





To curnpLcate matters. the in-
jured man may also be aesueged
by an insurance admixes fePre-
irritant the other party:- end seek-
14A lk*APIr !kc!r. ".11. '1'1. IP Ft tees count bettlivnent NEW YoHK - consoliaano Ea-
• 8bu:. 'hem both If you should ip I, co iiit4PMAtti a fa 0-1,111-tale
hide As accident ask your oars stock span. subdect to a vote by
'ON family aider for guidance It you sharerdiorrs on Jan 25 Ulan-naafi
.91 ba%a ors lewdly laa %Pr pick one Hat latsi Forbes said the Spiit
uott the recommendation of a:, adr snares will Ise puked oil a . 4J
tent quarter) di'. Kit tiO Dane corn
laden with an gr. tent rate on
the present. stock
The Almanac
Km tufted Ides. International
Today Is Friday Dec 18. the
3j3rd day of 1964 with 13 to fol-
ios
rhe moon et full
The morning stars are
Mars
The evening stars are Jupiter
and Saturn
American oompoaer Edward Mac -
Dowell was born on this day in
1861
Or this day in Instory
In 1787. New Jersey retailed the
propose: of the Urged States.
In 1965. slavery was abolished in
the US. by adoption of the 13th
Amendment
In 1996. the first giant
was imported to the US
China
In 1941, President Franklin 13
Roosevelt appointed a committee





A thought fur the day - In the
New Testament It says. -The sab-
bath was abodeddor man. and not
man tor the sabbioll"d
Business
Highlights
By United Press International
PITTSI3rRG-fT [UPI, Ito
ers for the -big II- ateto firms and
the United Steelworkers Uniun re-
sumed contract negotiations Wed-
nesday in an atmosphere of caut-
ious optimism
J. Warren Shaver, chairmen of
tl_s: Steel Cank"s bargainiog_town
and his, union counterpart Agnes
Griffin, expressed guarded hope
WW1 • . thaki continue to proceed
on an antraole level -The Meet-
ing Tuesday rient fine,- %tater
said. adding he was -hopeful" con-
tract agreement could oe reached.
DE-11201T - Ford Motor. Board
Chairnan Reidy Ford II predicted.
new car does sill reath 8.1 !imbue
anti man to 8; indium in 1963.
This was the ma-di optimistic pre-
diction yet made by an auto W-
ilt-al Fut-ci said the eight intilion
Mara wii: tiot realized './11 spite of
rttent taiiieCeSsary ahu unjust-
thahle strikes which he estimat-
ed tut the wares quarter lidos.




We will be closed Friday thru Monday
of Christmas Week hank's ou for
41. your patronage.
1k Million C. Redick, Pres.
:11 Charles Mercer, Sec'y
*NA
Inaer %Oka tr vs or A friend you
de• resins: Or ...se the Lawyer RPfer-
rid Service ina:ntailied in most
At 
. 
large ,c,tran.t..t.e• by the local bar
*4 eirociation
• tier at these alternators :lieges
mwe tense 'rum 14) ith
• chaser The sho is unethical
tea art Ins re...fission is Likely to' he
dradhad: todard ha, clients.
: A •
q Bilk litiSt I le
• NEW YORK -- The price oi
Coaled tontines! $lidati alma Inc
New 1,da Stock Exchange .oridets
any twa tiardattion. in he tow-
nie issue to A purely_ cash bap),
Ihe la dining to credit in new pur-
en5wesd.ano snort diies Indic
to L111/110.11 ...1.12Cala11011 .11 the is-
sue 1 he exchange estimated trial
L'omdit .111.11e,
• ) , tgo . • . litang the IPJ
•
•4 1 11 ti (A Nov 13.
.4
sde the sum'. and dray &one toat decide th
e AFL's
• tho. mi.... and subt,,, pd. Bill,.must tit. or in to make ad
A'.?1!?'!2.!t'tx.R.r.M.P111.11. . 1111.A A.P. Ils* at. gE
trails ao ur.ttateni,inuttieti:„Stuiriday,a,.e
sent the Vats into the title ganic
. ,',for laid season's pitdoff battle Mai
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By United Press International
Western 118 Wesleyan 87
Morehead 86 Kei lucky Wes 84
Kentucky S1 86 Wilberforee 85
Sc' 13.mrett 101 Lees 85
Mod:head Froth 102
Eastern Frost 100
Huntington, Ala 83 Pikeville 80
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL SCORES
By United Press International
Allen County 98 Olmstead 63
Earlington 97 Wenter Co. 61
Russell County 60 Lebanon 38
Covington Holmes 76 Newport 6o
Pine Knott 60 Monticello 57
Bowling Green 71
Franklin Lincoln 67
Hazel Green 82 Lily 59
Mt. Sterling 79 Rich. Madis. 71
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
566 W. Main Street Phone 753-1621
CATTLE
MEN!





DIXIE NATIONAL STOCK YARDS
1460 Warford St. Memphis. Tenn.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 28th
12:30 Noon_ ,
There is . big demand for finished cattle at this
time In addition to local packers, many' buyers from
distant points will be here. This is your big oppor-
tunity to get highest prices for your finished cattle.
AU cattle will be sorted and sold within ownership,'
by usual auction methods. First sale will be Monday.
December 28th at 12:30 noon: another sale will be
held later . . watch for date. This sale should bring
the highest prices of the remaining winter season. •
For further information call or write Dixie National




Bohai. hoots, a alini had-games :
•$ 
tt,ng a, rte;r the Pets entering the








V. lib Inainessel scr•tee Guard kertgrd Ih.




l'10111 ‘11111i,.tit %LA .4111 (
19" PORTABLE TV
%%ill, I HI I I.11 •st.ind
'149.95
Itl .1 ;II I I
  1 The 1962 eticoun,er at Buffalo
ppiy t in near-zero tempera-
'
23 " CONSOLE TV
in I/1 11 ‘m • 0 1111 II. 1 pie
Now ,239.95 wt
REFRIGERATORS
11th lIetr.rsi ,sid I 1,11,1 - ire
In•lani I old
1!1 1 u Ii And 111d It
Start at '199.95 wt
to '249.95 wt
NW 111 Ii 11 11
CHEST TYPE FREEZER
I 11%11'11:1 1 .5111111 111
'189.95
Mini III It 51110 NNIF;INA - 
REFRIGERATIONRVSEII
Hazel Service Center
Phone $9! II 1 hi 
nitwit%
11;
ire- arid thy wt. UUrt.AU in
fide-ton %adieu conditions may ue
die done hut this tootttlA
1•111;,
it Of Bane Paridi and the NE
,101 scoring le :vier Gino IC
t 'max delta V,111 1.111111t the score it
aide: to the 26-5 tictory margin a •
'ne Patriots enjoyed in last te r -
rianal playoff game
I' - ii !do completer 209 ,4 4.; :
de, t 4 3.14; yalit, Situ2..1





Bustin] is a diree-point tat "rite
..er a . itab that heads the Pa*. in
1111)1.r ottri.sive anti deter-
dcprirtment Hut many beaeve
ng passes in Boston's 36-28 victory
'vets the'Bod at Buflaio last :non-
•ri
Butts;o- - «,..rite:t"ditgent• in aer-
a, warfare are No I quarterback
lackse Kemp., who ha- eomplided
n; of 243 1111.5,es for 1.999 yards
.rid 12 toottoloahs. and the' 'able
'don& str.ne demi) Daryle
darnoriire who 1. adopt in rolling
.ot or plunging for a cadre from
boc in
A record (-coal, of to.nna .c es-
al Roston.  Fenway Park to
.verteh the game that Air 1.1.
.1.1eV1Sed 11, .11 areas cif the count t
vith the esti Isoi,a, .4 Hostig' prop-
er and the West Coast,
Nlerce! (.•. 63 Garrard “. C 5 3
Bardstown St. Joe 74 St. Aloy, 53
Jenkins 80 Jackson 57
Use Christmas Seals
Fight TB
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WMI . . . .
14..•1111011
ag, PARKER MOTORS
"'Laza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Etueineee"
rt.YILLPAY YOU TO MEE Us ON A NEW OR USED GAM
Starks Specials
AS FEATURED ON TV
iipos,ts. seal it Qualty .5. is
11 .550'..so. Ss pasha( Teacmi. Aay
th instsmoo -edge al spatial can.t. umid.




HAMILTON BEACH ELECTRIC KNIFE  24.95
STEAM DRY IRON •  . 9.95
12-INCH ELECTRIC FRE PAN  10.88
PL.ASTIt OlTddi BRIDGE CARDS
MIRROMA 4-4.a. PRESSURE PAN
RUSTIC NI T HOWL WITH TOOLS
THREE POCKET LETTER CADDY
PUNCH BOWL WITH 12 CUPS










SUNBEAM HAIR DRYER 513.95
01 TDOOR FLOOD Lime 'intim!'  1.59
.73-BULB OUTDOOR LIGHT se. r  4.95
14x24 ('0(04 1)001 M  1.79
5 CIIRISTNIM.55 COOKIE CUTTERS w SHEET  59..
Starks Hardware
-laNTINT OilDER SERVICE"
nnOMIIIMIN11111111111111111.  SEEM 
GOOD NEWS
BOONE'S
Moving To New Location
605 Main Street
Hose Operatiolis December 25 'til January 1
Call office will be open for pick up on December 26 at present location and will
reopen at new quarters December 28.
IS. are 11.4), niundry and dry cleaning operaVons to a NEW LOCATION; - 695 MAIN STREF.T. For
it %par. (hi. ;wild!. at NOOSES LACNORT AND I'LEANLIts have endeavored tn bring to lY the
Litest and latindrY and dry cleaning ser%I.e. In keeping with this policy the plant operat 
.iry tieing unit itcd And improved to serve you better at the new quarters. The tolerations will be. closed
down hci ember fl and will begaln on January 4 at the new location - 695 Maki Street. The call office
will be open tor pick-up only on December tatin We ask our customers who have laundry and cleaning
in the plant to please 'sick it up sontiOtime before December 25.
We at BOONES THANK-YOU for your confidence and good will you have ex-
pressed toward us and wish you a Very Merry Ch rist m as and a Prosperous,
Happy New. Year. We look forward to serving you even better at the new lo-
ation, 605 Mai v Street. II a
Boone's Laundry & Cleaners





































































S. shipping industry, after a
long silence, has started , talking
about a nuclear-nowcred merchant
marine. •
A New Vcrk-based firm, Amer-
tam Export Is")raiirltsen Lines, Inc..
has announced it: "active. ir.tere-t"
in cooper:able with the govern-
ment in construction and opera-
tie n of your atomic merchant
By JOHN PIEHIP))14 Mips 'apt the nearest pcisible date."
WASHINGTON a:Pli - The II the conalany stays ipterested,
and if the Johnson administration
and Congress bless the project,
the -United States could enter the
1970s with four honftt-to-good-
ne. nuclear freighter,,, desigia•i
to earn their bread and butter on
the trade rcuteis of the wolid.
Is It Cheaper
Although the U. S. Savannah was
billed as "the world's first nuclear
powered merchant ship," the fact






The first Noel , . a child
was born. Our hearts are
filled with love and gratitude
for the many blessings
of Christmas. May your holiday
be rich in spiritual joys.
ALFOD THOMAS
Thomas Grocery
:Hayfield Rd. at Fite Points
Warm and
&leery as the









Murray Natural Gas System
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
01.1tS 88 4-Dr. Sedan
liaible power - S399.95
14:SOTO 2-Dr. Itiop
-.Call her old yellow!
DIPS Mt 4-Dr. Sedan
$250
'58 DESOTO 4-Dr. Sedan
Air dr power. .. $199.95
'55 DOI/GE 2-0r. Hardtop
trlin' car .S99.91
'71 CHEVY Bet Air 4-Dr.
 $299.95
'58 EDSEL 2-Dr. Hardtop
Stick shift or automat-
ic which ever you pre-
fer. It's got them both!
$99.95....... • • .
15 OLDS KS I-Door
VALUE RATED
OLDS 914 4-Dr. Sedan
Air-conditioned St full
power, 4.000 miles. co.
car, new car guarantee.
Clean its, new.
.1,41 CHEVY Biscayne 2-Dr.
She's a Jim Dandy.
%II PLYMOUTH 4-Dr. Sed.
A little jewel with a low
price tag
'58 OLDS 98 4-Dr. Sedan "
Local car, she's' black







Full power and air, one
owner car with 23,000
act'l miles Brand new
CHEVY Bel Air 4-Dr.
Sedan. She's a little
honey.
CADILLAC 4-Dr. Sedan
Full power. air. Sharp.
OLDS 81 4-Dr. H'top
Double power, local car.






'63 FORD Fairl'e 500 4-Dr.
Sedan. It s a little dan-
dy
62 PONTIA(• Catal'a 4-Dr.
Sedan. Dbl power. It's
a one owner localftar,
low mileage. She's slick
ac a hound's tooth.
59 OLDS S. 88 4-Dr. Sedan
Double power. Nice.
'57 OLDS 2-Dr. Hardtop
Slick as a whistle
56 CHEVY Convertible
Slick as a mole
IZEMEMBEit OUR ONE-Si or SERVICE! Service Department, Front End Alignment,
Body Shop . All Your Automotive Needs.
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
- ‘tee A ( S1N1)1 RS or IL II1S PI RDOM, JR. -
110ti Main Street Phone 753-5315
President Dwight D. Eiserh(nver
put it, to "demonstrate . . peace-
time est- of tituma: energy" ra-
ther than to make money.
Behind the industry's dawning
concern with nuclear power is the
belie!, both in govern-
et and hip,. 1.7.; Cirei".*E, th2.1 a
ship burning enriched uranium c.x-
ale may be able to move goods
Inore economically than one burn-
ing oil.
"May be abie" is the key phrase
c. No one, no, even the staun-
chest adherents et atomic power
etaims to be able to prove that'
atomic ais can win the one con-'
test that ray matteis - lowe
Mats.
Nor witl there he any pro
until a sinail fleet of nuclear rhiT
is as_taa:ly ouit and in service over
some tr..de route al.° lierved
conventional vessels..
The Japaaese ar.et German ships















200,000 persons are receiving 
this
Invitation to the January 
inauguration of President Johnson
and Vice President-elect 
Humphrey to %Washington.
p .GOOD WILL to All Men." In the message
of Christmas, there is hope and
promise for all. To you and yours. happy holklays.
Cate on enth..
are water-cooled, like the Savan-
:ah's power, plant but mere up to
late.' Technology has advanced
fast that the Savannah's power
reactor is now considered "old
fashioned." ,
U. S. Maritime officials feel that
Ttt ther kind of reattor, possibly
vith air as a ccoling agent, wouki
la better in the long run. But an
"ir-cooled power plant would need
more research arid development
before it would be reedy to go into
a ship.
The feeling is that if more atcm-
nowered shim are ta be built soon,
they'll have to be equipped with
advanced Savannah type reactors
american Expert has proposed this
kind of power plant for its four
'dna
Ready By 1971
Even then, the first ship could
on 'ably not be ready before 1969
and the fourth by 1971, officials
'Y.
American Export has preposed.
in the meantime, to out the Sa-
vannah, which it operates for the
government into regular freight
service in the Pacific in order to
get Asian countries used to the
idea of having a nucleer-powered
vessel calling at their ports.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Before the discovery of America.
the aboriginal population of the
territory which later became the
'United States is estimated to have
been no ni.2.re than 750.000. accord-
.ng to World Scope Encyclopedia.
Roberts Realty Company
TritUtj.. happiness
abound in your home on
Christmas Day and till the
hours with love and contentment.





















L ROM NOM:, SOUP., EAST, liTEST
LEA9 THE "flair
Cash & Save Mart
Where Fo9c1 I's The Ill.--; r• s
AT LYNN GROVE, KENTUCKY




REGISTER each visit to the sore for 12 Groc..-y ?askets to
be given every hour on the hour Sl'anclay. Yet! DO :.%7O 1-
have to be present to win.
S.ap With "Win" Your Triend On Whom You
Can Depend ! ! • •
•
11.11111.1IN DaS liEE
Here Are Just A Fe*
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS





  lb. ! 9c
hut ti,
•-Pr et. t le - ea. _10c
Lay's - large bag
Salad - quart




Froit I 0, k.ill ear Sliced - No. 2 can Worthmore, -Hicee-- 
 W




4k 2 17,c '::Sugar 99 Awes 
V











:A GRAND OPENING 
,.,
:N 77
10-1 b Ra Suet( - 'f -;
SO DRIVE OUT TODAY. . . AND S-A-V-E!!
at the new



































.1Irs. Mary Dunn Is
Hostess For .1leet
Of Pottertown Club
The lovely home of Mrs Mara
Dunn was tap scene of the meet-
ing' of the Pottertosm Homemakers
Club heici Wednesday be.esnlier
16 at ten-thirty o'clock...in the morn-
ine
Mrs Goldie Curd. president. pre-
sided and Mrs Lucy A:dein:ice gave
Use devotion from Luke 2 1-6 Mrs.
RobertsJo  secretary. read the min-
utes and called the roli
The major project lesson on
"Has Beauty" was ix-merged by
Mrs Rowena Otn.lancl,
Mrs Pattie Overcast gave a very
interesting book report 'Mrs. R
Cooper directed the recreation and
'led in sminng Christmas carols
Gifts were exchanged and a pot-
luck hunt a-as sensed at the noon
hour
Other members prevent were
Mosciazine Leal Wright. Kane
Chemist Ann Childers. and Omen
Cieurni 01.ests, were Mn. liable
Schultz and Mrs Tony Holman
The next meeting will be held
Wellesday. January 30. at 10'30
am at the home of Mrs R L
Cooper
• • •
" G. T. Lilly Guest -a „ . . -Speaker .-it meet Of
The Etizelian Class
St G T Liiy 4.0. the rieet &rot-
* SC:1A: speaker a! :he dinner meet-'
irnnoinhe Surolay School--
Pi 
C:ass of the Innit Bapent Church
1. 3_11.2tO4t3' tntnnit Mut,
ray Wattar.'s Club Honse
-Simeon. God's woo the
theme of the very .r.spiring and
enevetnng taA by 3.1:- Lally Who
read from the second chapter of
L..ke
11te speaker nias no-roduced by
di 
Mrs R.citett Vaughn. prarrant
chantrir n
Cl
-, st. Barnett. president
• pins dec. a: the inettn.c and wel-
comed the thirty-ore persons
PI _ nn-nit-Mr and nto Lain an races
C. Ctc,•::T225 ree!:?ded .min'sx a as
pnyen ilennighout the evening
bi Hoe:es•es were the o:::.!ers of the
Mestamt
: H •nt.. L'entn- Eknitei. aake Dunn
rg R Churnaill Robert Vaughn.
Hike: -lanes Haffinci Perko : Err-- m V.:" .1:11 Ivan R oh
el
LION-1 W.tKE NII(;HTS
111 31.• kora a.si two,. ob.. us
•••• takes 1., 1.1,5111. bliaalarr Ir.
r•gularil. taw., amine, Moor/ion
•so roue. 411•111,7.•• •l ap.,•••
1worIarlar. rrois000i or urriot• Moo ood
-141 
nerving. %nor : tawl•t. 0 am pawsled
••• 30. hoe\ at U. •••• 4.1•••.






please call Mrs Billy Turner at enflame points throughout, aleg
752-4521 brine A brightly deccinited Christ-
i ntas tree under which members
placed their sunshine friends gifts
Sunday. December St
' was f interest.o
Mr. and Mrs A. C. Heath in ' 
ti center 
ceetwate their golden wedding an-
ins by holding open hause
at the home cd their daughter. Mrs
Perry Hendon. 524 ,Braad Street.
from 2 to 4 90 pm All relatives
and friends are invited to attebd-
• • •
..nonensed4n'
TEE LEDGER & TIMM - MVRRAT KINTOCKY
or 7534947
.."7"
MAL CALENDAR Woman's Society OfGoshen Church Has
 4i10111111111,1=1LitEllinkS1 WEEMINN111‘11111111111111MIN•
Dear Abby . .
Speak Up Now!
kbigail Vail Buren
Friday. D Regular Meeting ecember 11 MIROMMIRM2Cram6=2112321MBERIMORM:VMMrlynnvall2IMISSURIMPORINai
The Indens Sunday School Class DEAR ABBY I am a confirmed
of the First Salient Church sill Mns John B Wateone lovely coward and do not have the nerve
.1-‘e a pot:uck luncheon in the fel- home on Olive Extended was the to confront my husband with the,,..ship hall of nie church scene of the ChtS....4nsrs *fleeting : letters he is receivuot tit his place of
• • •
!
The members of the Scotts Grove
Baptist Church will have their an-
nual Sigtr.,:mas supper at the Tr -
sec Ian a: 6 p m Poe resernitions t
held Theedey. December E at seven
o'clock in the evening by the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Service
of the Gashen Methodist Church.
Chnetnuis decorations were at
• • •
Mrs. Lanais Hale was the keadar
of the program entitled -A Menge
mas Garlead " Mm John B Wet- we have been !named 011le 547(
months and he professes to love meson gave a reading at "A Chreitanas
Prayer" written by deeply. yet he continues to deceivea aukber
me in corresponding with his es-
The ,rarbind consulted of pictures wife Her letters are love letters.
depicting reports given by meld- •complete a ith lipstick prints over
Monday. December' 21 ben about people who have "done her signature How can I let my be-
n* Ruth Clans of the Fire Baptist unto others" in the nue snail of loved husband know that he is tor-
Chuinti will meet at the tnnne of Ch.-nun:is Members participating twine me without admitting that
Mrs Pat Trevathan. Card:nal were Mrs J M Venable, Miss Agnes I invaded his privacy?
Drive at 6,30 p m for a potluck Wright. Mrs Ivan Outland Mrs. . BROKEN-HEARTED BRIDE
,enne;• minting 1 J R Rhoades. and Mrs Glen Beach BEAR BRIDE: Eon can't. Bet
Wednesday. December 23
The ,Chnsunos dance for the
teen-agers. grades 10 to 13- and
conetze. will be held at the Clano-
w-ay County Country C.Itb from
7 30 to 11 30 prd. Each member
may uirite one non-member riest,.
Harris Grove Club -
.1leets.ln Home Of
.1Irs. Alfred Taylor
The Hama Grove Homemakers /
Cob met iri The home of Mrs AI-
:red Taylor on the Lynn Grove
Hnhemy on Tuesday. December 15.
at deign o'clock in the morning
Mrs Eugene Stzuth gave the de-
based on the Cihr..ernaa
ntcry.
"Hair Sta:les". the leger.'n for the
771C -17.-3. 41117L.71 2.1VM ter Mrs Taylor
• !in drenn ki.ich Indy present
:earned her type tei 7aer and suit-
anle hen stnes elligniPiolnir set-
t.ng nutmeg. and mama: hair pro-
a. -ms were chwursed
A book review ins gnen by Mrs
fr .os • In My leathern He
L.- Grace 3Ls Fletcher The It
:he atithn's oa-nn account of her
fattier sha sr•la s ereat 31:,*R711‘'
nr--...ater and devoted fanuly ma:.
lhr cub voted to wed gifts to
natosts at Western Slate Happen!
A del.c.aur CI1236:31111 dancer was
b-ffet style at noon_ ("inst.
:131.S Z.113 were ex:haneed by sun-
:Ent !nerds and names were drawn
for 1965
Visoors pees/est were Mrs Ctairles












Mrs Itekired Adams read Keep-
ing Chrisunao after which Mrs
John Arcner gave the benediction
After a brae bionics's session a
oacial hour followed with gifts pre-
sented revealing year old sunshine
fr.ends Delightful refreshments of
date pudding topped with a-hipped
cream and spice tea were served
to fifteen members and one new
me:nber. Mrs. James White
The society was ridnored with the
presence of the oldest and one of
the-tirst members- of the society.
Mrs. Fula Kemp, mother of Mrs
W11111011.
don't let that stop you. Walt until
you are both relaxed, unhurried and
hi the mood to talk, and than tell
him exacUy what you have told me.
The neat move will be his. And .if
he doesn't respect his marriage
vows by forsaking ALL others, the
neat move ls yours.
• • •
DEAR ABBY A friend of none
had a bridal mower the.. weeks
prior to her wedding Right after
the shower ail* broke her eflorkir-
ment What should be done con-
cerning- she gifts, Thank you
WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING: The gifts















20 is, tat ngly
punctilious
parson























































































































Distr. by Using Fawns Syndicate. /8
A GIFT
T1 WOULD PLEASE ANYONE
* Fenton Artware *
in Beautiful Milk Glass and
( (.I.iss
business from his ex-wile She dis-
carded ham for her own convenience.
and when things did not work at
fee her she decided she wanted hint
bit*. In the meantime he had met
and married me I cannot prevent
din woman from writing to my
husband, but her letters begin. -My
Darling. I received your letter,"
which means that he is Writing to








DEAR ABBY: I recently attend-
ed a dinner party at someone's
home The table was set with place
mats, I thought place mots were
correct for luncheons, and table ,
cloths were used for dinner pasties.
The food was all dished up on
plates in the kitchen and served
directly to the games, starting with
the hostess first There was a POT-
TED PLANT in the center of the
table instead of the traditional cut
noaers Have the rules for enter-
taining property changed' Please
this with your answer for
others who are ignorant when it
cornea to etiquette
WITHHOLD MY NAME
DEAR WITHHOLD: We are aU
"Ignorant" on different subjects.
An•one who would criticise a well-
meaning hostess oho has done her
best to entertain her gnests is, In
my opinion. More guilty of ignor-
ance than the hostess.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO M. r.: Grief
can take care of Itself. But In order
to get Ike hall valise of joy, you
mein share It with someone.
• • •
Problems' Write to ABBY. Box
WOO Los Angeles. calif For a
twroonal reply enclose a stamped.
-.'it nvelope
Hate to write letters' Send one
dollar to Abby. Box 60700. LOS





Scene Of Meet Of
Homemakers (.'Itib
Mrs Elba Rosa lonchall opened
her home few the meeting of 'he
Snell Plea...ant Grove Homemakers
Club held Monctsy December 14,
with tin- president Mrs Demos
1 Itcvd presiding.
The devotion front 3:14
is given by las. W nnikill
who led in prayer She gave the
thought Mr the day. -God Beflime
A Man So That Man Clan Under-
stand Ood"
Mrs MUDS Stewart has is her
run-. and hentor. Mrs &nary Gee.
to present the very interesting and
itifc:inative lemon on -Hair Oar*
and Style'
A very enjoyable review of the
kook '-Tall Woman" woe presented
by Mrs Roses Jones, guest of the
dub
The kandoeape notes were read by
Mrs S W Grogan and three songs.
-Jesus 143•Wit Me ' -Jams Loves
he let t:e (2hildren". and 'Who
Made the Ptowees were sung by
little foe year old Roger Grogan.
Group singing ass led by Mrs.
Bob Orr A potauct hinoh was serv-
ed at the noon hour and gets were
exchanged
Twelie members and four visit-
ors Mr, Mary Gee. Mrs Kooks
Janes. Mrs Ameha Erwin. and Rog-
er Grogan. were present
The January meeting will be held
inch Mrs Dennis Boyd
presided Mrs W M Reed of n
Paso. Te31111, was a guest..
• • •
.1Iagazine Club Has
Jleeting In Home Of
1)r. Ora Mason
Dr Ora Mason waa Winton for
the meeting of the Magazine Club
held at her beautiful home on
South Ninth Street on Thurecay.
December 10 at two-thirty o'clock
in the if ternoon
IA The tritons were reeked by Dr
.. refreshments open their arrival at
). Mason and were served debrhlful
4 .the borne decorated in the Christ-
TTUISM'Snic4Aif W Rumen read the
Christmas story from the bock of
Luke and Mrs E C Jones, led in
Mrs A t. Bailea aoloest. veal.
Wand%
troduced by Mn Ronald Chords,:
I Mrs Bailey accompanied by 1d1.--
Akilekli Ian sane severs; kively
Christmas songs
Two Chreitinse Menem Peter and
the Donkey" arid "The Unexpect-
ed (Airplanes GM" were told in
an original and interesaing mangier
ma by 
Mrs Clyde Downs
Mrs 0 C Wens clone the pm-
)! grain with Chnstmas remainders
of beauty such as sunight ei the
trained Chile. faces of little child-
ren, blessed peace In each heart.
and thanks into God for unsurpaset-
it. ,•fI beauty
C. The president. Mrs .1 I Hosick.
• • •
notice
-SHIRLEY'S FLORIST d ted into the '..Mturheray Star Chapter No 433 order nr
the Eastern Star at its December
"OM North t h Street meeting The account of the meet-
. Pt'ImPr'






Ex( 'MEW ASSORTMENT TO
FRONI
FOR ,THE LADIES ON YOUR LIST
1M4
A wool knit basic style with detachable match-
ing satin ruffle Jabot and Cuffs.
Colors: Black, turquoise, light blue, red, and
pink. Sizes 5 to 17
ONLY $34.98
Style 4733
Bonded Jersey style with free flowing bands
from bodice to hernial, to be belted halfway,
all the was, or not at all
Colors . Blue, black, red, pink, turquoise, and
white. Sloes 5 to 15
ONLY $29.98
43o.new, and what an air! Why.
Marie Phillips' three-piece dou-
ble-knit ensemble, of course. The
jacket a snazz ribbed blouson-
the blouse, scoop-necked to com-
pliment evening hours.
Coral. aqua, navy or yellow.

























































, THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY rAos Dim
OLD-FASHIONET)
With thanks for your many favors and
friendship, we extend our heartfelt wishes
that your holidays may be rich
in the Joys of a real old-iushioaed Christmas.
Master Tire Service
Mayfield Road at Five Points
Children's cheery voices raised in Christmas
song express the good will we feed for
e • 








LOUISVILLE tTPD — The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook by the
U.S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average 5 to 10
degrees below normal A moderat-
ing u-end fink of neat week then
colder again middle of week. Nor-
mal highs 43 to 49 Normal low%
24 to 27 Precipitation will average
one tenth inch or lees as rain or
snow around the first of next week
Here's wishing you a bright and merry
Christmas and a Yuletide season
sparkin2 With 200C1 cheer.
[STERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
M E FLEVY.
Be of good cheer . . . Christmas
is here! Hew a happy holiday.
Maple Leaf Restaurant
Warm and sincere greetings. from an





el dig ring out
Merrill for all
our lo) al friends and patrons. May we wish you the same gene rotas meactite
of happiness you've gi.en us over the years with your valued patronage:
ELLIS POPCORN
5.
12th & Chestnut Streets
-
THE DUKE AND DUCHESS of Windsor are shown in Houston,
Tex., where he Is receiving medical attention fors weakened






NASHVILLE itTPD — Advice to
the young guitar picker from the
man who road" it big: -Keep plug
ging and striving 'tit you reach that
hit record. Then you've got it
made."
Hank Snow was doing the talk-
ing in an exclusive interview with
United Press International aboard
an American Airlines plane fly-
ing smoothly over the rolling hills
of Tennessee.
"I nearly starved to death and
had Just about everything in hock
before that first. big one came
along," Sncw said. "I had pawned
my horse, Cadillac, silver saddle,
everything. Then my record, "I'm
Moving On," broke, and it's been
perches and cream ever since."
Snow said a top country and
western recording artist these days
could expect to make atx•ut $250,-
000 a year from his appearances,
royalties and other thirop, direct-
ly connected with hie singing.
Business laureate
Most of the artists today are
busiterninded, too." he si4.
-and have their money bre
In various businesses."
Soow hare:elf owned two radio
stationes—with fellow singer Ern-
est Tubb—but sold them because
they were too far from his home
base of Nashville. He is looking
110W for a station closer to Nash-
ville. He also has a record store,
musli• publishing companies and
real 'estate.
It's a far cry from the little
Canadian boy who came out of
the woods of Liverpool, Nova Scot-
ia. He made a name for hirraelf
singing across Canada and then
came to the United States, "where
I was about as well known as a
nanny goat," he said. He became
a U. S. citizen in 1958.
Snow spent a month in Japan
last February and is headed back
to Japan, Australia and New Zee-
land next February
"Those Japanese audiences are
theilgreateat," he said, "and have
a greet Interest in country music.
We had trouwes as high as 8,000
at $5.00 a head."
'tans for Russia
Country music is truly interna-
tional now, he said, and a big
package soon will be sent to Rus-
sia, whalh up to now has not Wren
greatly exponed to it.
-We feel it will go a long way
RAPS AFRICANS—U S. Am-
bassador Adlai Stevenson,
rapping his hand for empha-
sis, tells the U.N. Security
Council that never In his
career had he heard "such
Irrational, irresponsible, in-
'tufting and repugnant lan-
guage" as was used by Afri-
cans In the Council to "con-
temptuously impugn an d
slander a gallant successful
effort to save human lives of
many net lonalities and color"
to We Congo mercy airlift.
+4.
toward helping international re-
lations," Snow said.
Hank has had a lot of hits, but
none has quite reached the mil-
lion record mark.
"I've had one to hit 980,000,00
Snow said. 'but none yell to reach
a million. "I've Been Everywhere"
looks like it might make it. But
million record single sales are
about gone now with everybody
buying albums. I should have
bought that other 20,000 myself.
Residential - Commercial — Gas - Electric
SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION
— Phone 753-4857 —
TINSLEY'S AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING
As the sacred story
of the manger unfolds




Vie sounds and scents of Christmas MI the air with Joy end
zuf rrinwnt Airy your Dey be Alia EIJI those pkanuset.
Murray Insurance Agency
Aii le;aii W.Ai Alii kJ.4, istili kidAi isiAl id;.Ai WM A% iitii WM Ali Wili iklii AU Kb WiiNZ :*t A.
k TO OUR A....*If Att SueSwee Cus omers A
X Ait:It11: Ak and the Grocery Stores and Restaurants that made A
0
It
it possable for you to buy SWEET SUE FRYERS
We wish to extend to you and your loved ones the
most joyful Christmas possible and a most Happy















H E LEDIURR a TIMILS -- MURRAY, ilLSPITIUCILY
•
Ike
rRIDAY UEC;i::%11.iilil IS, 1984
FiNe Iti 1(1(1• teal' She Couldn't talk." 
• 0:: :.: She
The :ironies: named a nurse, Mrs.
(Citiatinuod From Page 1 M‘ rile Donahue. as the heroine of
scene, Kenny P.irhers......111i a 'nurse ftre it as be who led mast













• /i)eve good aOilaes gcskre for ew • s
c• If our aves4‘,.os carc ,
111.RIOR I IBM 8 NI CRANLRS
•
4.\\4°VLYWe're dreaming of ahright
Chrhitmaa for our many friend, and
j row. Thank y ou for ;vour generous support.
Parker Motors




they saul. Mrs Donahue ii is ono
 of  these hospitatizea in nearby She.-
byville. Ind.
Firemen said those who lived had
ben sleeping,. on the first floor.
Those on the seconi fl‘Nr dtea, they
; said. They hoped they_hui their
! sleep
Nine Sadie.. Recovered
McGraw said there were 34 pat-
ients, a fullume nurse and two
. nurse's sales in the home when the
tire broke out. Nine bodies were re-
moved from therubble before dawn.
Fifteen persons were rescued and
treated for schock. exposure and
-rnoice :nhalation.
Firemen feared the missang per-
sons had died in the flames They
hesitated to fix a firm death esti-
mate m be hope that some persona
, escape:1 through side taitran-
e,
The blaze brAke out shortly be-
fore 3 a.m. EST and engulfed the
rest home almost immediately.
State trooper:. Richard We-,lake
and Ron da White were the first
off.cers on the scene They and
the nurses helped first floor pat-
ients through flames' and smoke out
Ole front and side doors.
Hope Vonieetees
Hope I r the res. vain-he'd within
minutes Allhough McGraw said
the 10 patents on the upper floors
were able to talk. :t appeared none
had a dunce to survive
Deputy Sheriff Jun Bogeman, who
watched the building burn. said
there were'. no cries or screums
"I never heard a long. but the
i;.at.ine fire." he said.
The fire waa out by dawn. One
wafl aas •tandiner The t wiated
sh.ipes of irtnebedateads robe out
of the smudged snow-.: Christmas
tree on the front portico was en-
crusted in ice.
McGraw who was in a state of
shock. said has patienta. had come
from all over the country_ Some
tit% Council ... cIr • Clerks office.
edA a • r Donti is employ in the
(Continued From Page 1)
Pace, Willie W Dunn. John
Kind. Thornton Pace.
Murray Natural Gas System
H J Bryan, superintendent: Mar-
shall Gilliam, Gerry Regueeth,
FaYe Wells. James Beane, Bobby
Butler. G. C. Cain, Jo Manning,
Johnny Wilson.
Murray Water & Sewer System
Robert W. litneTvau.perintendent:
John H. Trotter. aasistent superin-
tendent: Mildred Nome, Pansy
Ford. John W. Buchanan. James B.
Buchanan. Witham B. Diugtud. Lee
Roy Barnett. Paul V. Buchanan,
Rural R Jones. John T. Nohn, Earl
W Norswordiy. Max B. Barnett,
Gene %%Hums. Dontue Dycus. J.
L. Barnett. Gerald Swift.
Hourly Employees
Mason Smothernian. James R
Black. Wiley Hampton. Rura Flood,
Glen Johnson. Bally Ray Powell,
Jimmy Dale Wheat ley. Danny
Workman. Nelle• Robbins
Other employees of the city in-
clude the City Attorney Wells Oyer-
bey and City Clerk Stanford Andrus.
Their compensation remained un-
changed.
were as (eld as 90 All were elderly.
Fire Chief Carkis Jeffries said
that the nursing home had always
been inspected carefully.
"Max McGraw operated a very
nice nanang home and to the best
of my knowledge compiled a rth all
of the regulations," he said.
Sheriff Ed Gilmour who was in
charge of the investigation, said
the cause of the fire had not been
determined There were unconfirm-
ed reports that it had started an a
closet.
I. is here . . .
and in the moist of all the merry-
making'. we.ti like to extend best







Our heartiest good wishes for a happy
and joyous Yuletide go to you and yours._
Bray's Cale
Hazel. Kentuik4
After the meeting Chief Robert-
son, Chief Parker. Superintendent
Res Biilington, Asisudeist Superm-
tendent Roy Knight, Superintend-
ent Hue and Superintendent Bryan.
each thanked the council for the
coiMderation given to them and to
their employees.
HOPE TROUPE SHOTS—Actress Jill St. John braces herself
in Hollywood for shots—not one, but six—in preparation for
taking off with Bob Hope and his troupe to entertain Gla
In the Far East, a 25,000-mile tour. Needle wielder is Sgt.
John Boiko of Air National Guard, Van Nuys, Calif. Shots
are for cholera, plague, typhus, typhoid, flu and yellow fever.
ire wish to thank you for your good
will and hope your Christmas is a merry one.
Smith & Son Farms
Route I - Murray
s4's
fias Thank you for lettingtis serve you.— best wishes




MR & MRS RRFST 01 TI.AND & 0111 s
GREETINGS
*thiati
We wish you a Christmas near your loved
ones ... a season of by and good will.
A MR ,̀ lir% Is 11111)1K 011NEKS
Southside Restaurant
holiday would not be comp/etc
if we didn't announce our greetings asid
thanks to all our friends o'nd
hales Lock shop















Christmastime affords us the chance
to express our heartfelt gratitude
for the friendship and generosity you
have shown us through the year. We





















pint. CHANCE got off the
I stagecoach at the Wells
Fargo depot in Arrowhead.
From there be went to the
hotel it was well past dark He
bathed, shaved. nte supper_ and
slept until sunrise, then went
directly to the livery stable.
The hostler came forward, a
little wizened old man. He
learaed at the surveyor's equip-
ment In Chance's right hand,
the carpetbag in itts left. "Some-
thin I Can do for you, friend r.
-You can sell me a bone."
The hostler scratched his
.tilbbled, leather-creased jaw.
"Well," hr said, "I reckon we
got a few for sale. Mighty good
horseflesh, though, and it don't
come cheap."
"I'm sure of that," Chance
said drily, and followed the old
man back through the stable
runway into the big log corrals
behind the stable.
Ralf • dozen horses drifted
1 
around the corral_ Right awaiiii
'Chances eyes lit on s tall deep-
chested dim: but instead of men-
tioning it, he looked around the
corral, taking his deliberate
time. "Let's take a look at that
Noe," he mkt, and walked to
A solid-bodied blue roan.
ft did not shy away from tiim
winin he approached, and that
WA-, bnil sign: a horse this
tarn, probably had little spirit
lift in It. But he. let no sign of
his opinion show In his face.
The hostler said. "That there's
a mighty fine piece se eorse-
flesh friend."
Chance looked at the blue's
teeth. its legs. Its hoofs. He
moved on to another horse, a
nondeacript sorrel. The hostler
foil him in a somewhat
mood, arid said,
 leas
"Don't took like much, this one,
hilt he's got a lot of steam. You
can rite that one all day and
all night "
-If you him half the
68 ACRE FARM with good 2 'story
house. All but 10 acres in culti-
vation. 31 acre corn lease, 1.09 acre
tobacco base with tobacco barn in
excellent condition. This is a fear
that will pey its own way in a few
short years. Only 5 miles from
Murray. $12,500. Cell 753-6604
anytime! Evelyn V. Smith, Realtor






Major Serviee Statien in one
of Murray s best locutions.
Iklucation and assistance pro-
grams for qualified person.
Going concern. Call 753-5424
7 a. m.-5 p. m. L)-19-C
VE PET
FOR LASTING ENJOYMENT"





Supplies for all Your Pots
BELL'S PET SHOP
Five Points
Open Weekdays 8:00 to 6:00




Prom the bowel published by Avslon Books. 0 CoPYriffht. ISMkg Brian Garfield, liwtributed by King Features brodu.'
time," Chance said. 'I've seen
stronger legs on Apache doge."
"NOW. see here, young fella
did you come here to buy •
horse or insult one e-
"Well." Chance said. grinning
at Use Old OULU. -WA Dave a
look at that dun over there."
The dun moved spiritedly
away from nis approach. His
lips flattened into a smile. "Get
a rope," he said, and stood look-
ing at the horse walls the hos-
tler shuffled back into tbe tack-
sheet.
When the hostler returned
with a rope. Chance made •
loop and whirled It lastly. The
dun's alert head lifted smartly.
He dropped the loop onto the
dun's neck and pulled It down
tight The dun reared. He pulled
himself up the rope until he
was near the restless standing
horse, made a quick half-hitch
In the rope and slipped it over
the horse's nose as a makeshift
halter.
He led the dun around the
ring once, glancing back to
watch It step, and stopped to
examine It. The hostler said,
"Sbaeen hand. high if he's an
inch. That's a lot of horseflesh.
youngster."
"Fifteen and a half,' Chance
saki
"Only a three-year-old, mind
you
Chance looked at the teeth.
"Tour," ha said. "Almost five.
You're g of a horse trader,
old man."
"All right," the hostler said,
looking glom. "But I can tell
you one thing about that horse,
mister, and it's the truth. He's
pretty wild sometimes. I've sold
him three times and had to buy
him back--he threw all three
owners off his back."
• • • ---
r RA NCE looked into the dun's
V•-• rolling eye. He grinned.
-How much do you want 'or
him. old-timer?"
"Forty bucks."
"All right. That's how much
you want for him. Now, then,
how much will you take?"
The hostler looked down,
working his lips. He said, "The
boss Is pretty arutlous to get rid
of him, 1 allow. Give me thirty.
six and he's yours."
-Thirty-six dollars for a wild




"Thirty-four," said the old
man, grudgingly.
"Thirty dollare" Chance said.
"It's es high as ell go."
"He's yours for thirty-two."
-Make me out a bill of sale,
Chance said. "and let's have a
look at some saddles."
The hostler gave him a curi-
ous look. "Mister," he said, "you
must have funk pretty low if
you've sold your saddle.*
From the novel published DY Drams Boots. C Copyright.
Distributed by Klag Feature; filYasikatta
j didn't have any use t
l one." Chalice said "Come on.
Twenty minutes later, with
the hostler holding the dun •
head down, tie swung up intt
. the saddle and felt the hors
bunch under him "Ana rlight,
, he said, settling his jaw. "Turn
1 hdn loose.'
! The hostler let go of the bit
and ran tor the eorrai fence
Iducking under it with surprising
'agility. The dun just stood still
;Chance moved, settling himself
firmly on the seat, locking hi:,
knees. His carpetbag nung, an
ungainly rOaaa, from concho
strrngs on the saddle: th: SW.
veyor's equipment was folded
into saddlebags. A canteen hung
at his right knee and he wished
he had remembered his rifle.
"Open the gate," he said, its
saw the hostler go as ag
far side of the [clic,. Lit'
Mac, and pull the gate i,ts
few feet, standing scat,
case one of the other hors, -
the corral should mal'e an •,
tempt to get out,
"Good luck, youngster,- the
hostler said.
Chance pulled his hat down
tight and lifted the reins, and
sank his bootheels Into the dun':
flank.,.
The dun uncoiled like the
mainspring of a matchlock nfle.
It shot forward, ears laid back,
until it was almost at the gate.
and then suddenly sidestepped.
Chance maintained him balance:
a tight grin appeared on his
lips and remained seated there
The chin fishtail:A and the
turned to pile-driving, leaping
the air and landing on four at,
legs, trying to Jr him loose.
Chance felt Ms backbit),
strike aa if It were a hammer
against the anvil of the Saddle
His right hand jerked around in
the air, keeping him balanced.
Once,hts canteen atruck his knee
painfully. The wrenching bucks
brought new soreness to his ribs
where Dwight Violet had bruised
him the night before last.
It was a reckless, brash thing
for Chance to do, but his pride
kept him on board the reellin.:
saddle while his vision dimmco
and filmed over with a red hazi
and be tasted blood. He felt to
grip loosening on the saddle an,.
heard his own shouted oath or
rage, and then the big dun sod-
denly stopped bucking and lined
out toward the open gate.
In the swirling confusion of
visibility Chance saw the hostler
whirl back out of the wiry, saw
half • dozen men crowded
around cheering him. The dim
flashed through the gate and h.
lifted his arm in a proud was ,
maid then they were sweepitiii
past the outskirts of Arrowheapj.
running full-tilt out onto the
Rata, thundering along the hard•
pan surface of the plain.
(To Be Confirmed Tomorrow)




December 25 and 26
FRUIT CAKES - like home-
made with finest fruiteand nuts,
scaked in syrup to insuie motet-
nee.: -
• 3-1b. Cake $3.00
PLACE ORDERS now for your
lavurite cakes or pies. Will be





THIS WEEKEND Specials -
Blackberry Jam cake $1.00.
Fresh cocoanut 'ekes $1.39.















• ADRAIN MESSIENGER. Starts
• .h In Color: Tlfe LIST Or
. _ .
Sunday-PALM SPRINGS WEEIC-
END, Troy Done hoe and Cennie
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE-
Traits ad Satercety - SHOW-
DOWN. Audio Wisely we-torn:
THE LADY TAKES. A, ,FLYER.
..;auand ere: Chandler.




CAPITOL - Tonite and Saturday
-Two horrcr specials - NIGHT-
MARE and THE EVIL OF FRANK-
ENSTEIN, Both Color. Sterts Sun-






Green Acres Trailer sales
Highway 51 By-pass
Union City, Tennessee
12' wide as low as
$3595
Special
55' x 10', new early American
Schult, $4195
One lucky home owner
receive a
3-day Paid Vacation
for two plus $100 expense




Don-A-Bell and Dayton Travel
Trailers
Early American, French Pro-
vincial and Modern furniture
We deliver and set-up, up to
100 miles
Green Acres Trailer Sales






Under the KFIS 81.100
thirty e300 days nu St elapseirom
the date of the final adcptioirof an
'enflame. indicates the city's in-
tenticts to annex property until said
pfeepeaLe.:tge,be eceepteeeefeer.eeele,
by ae annexatiZn ordinance.
During the thirty-day period the
ordieumee of intention must be
publishen "hi at lenst ten issues
l'.tving the largest circulation in-the delly'p eper published in and
the city."
During this thirty-day period one
or more residents or free-holders
l of the territ,ry proposed to be an-
nexed may file a Petition in the
,Cieult Court proteetieg such an-
nexation.
ORDINANCE NUMBER 426, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLAR-
tNG THE NEED, NECESSITY, D
SIBABILITY, AND IN
OF THE CITY OF . Y,
KENTULKY,.TO ANNEX CERT-
AIN CONTIGUOUS TERRITORY
TO THE CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY; AND ACCURATE-
LY DEFINING THE BOUNDAR-
IES OF THE TERRITORY WHICH
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
PROPOSES TO ANNEX
FIE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
AS FOLLOWS:
SECI ION I. That it is' needful,
necessary, end desirable that the
following described lands lying ad-
jacent and contiguous to the pre-
sent boundary limits of the City of

















said City uf Murray. Kern:
and tee:erne a part Lei:reef, to-
"B.4piening at the toetewee
corner of the northeert quarter
of Sectien 22, Township 2, Range
4 Etiet: Ilicice wet 027.85 feet
to a poxt on the q..arter eec-
!Rein line' of Ton-
ship 2, Range 4 East; thence
qurth 1322.2 feet to a point par-
allel with the Quarter., section
of Sectien .22, Township 2, Range
4 East; theoce west 270.49 feet
ta a point 14 degrees tad. 13
minutes Mirth; 'thence West
277.35 feet to a point 1 degree
and 3e minutes acette thence
west .92.9 fset to a pan t 18 de-
grees ard 34 iniute-s ecrth on
the quarter section line of See-
ten Secticni 22, TC.Wri -
ship 2. Range 4 leet; tierce
south 1439.17 Lee with the
:tearer section rine ce Steilet
N 22, Towaistep 2, Range 4 E
to the be.Pnniag point."
SECTION II: ,Th...t i: is the- in-
teetion of City of Merrae. Ken-
tucky to annex to City of Murray.
Kentucky, ea as to become a pa:.
thenee, the territory described ii:
SECTION I hereef.
PASSED ON THE FIRST READ-
ING ON THE 10th DAY OF DE-
CEMBER, 1964.
PASSED ON THE SECOND






Stanford Andrus., City 'Clerk
D-30-C
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bert H. Hagerman, 68, New
Carlisle. 0, leaves his Day-
tun arraignment on five
charges of shooting at and
hitting five military planes
which flew near his home
The judge said trial date
probably will be set Jan. 8.
by Don Sherwood
WSs Plini-Et iVER HEARD ONE!.iR!TgAT'5,
ROL;61-10NE!TMATS
A POSER!THAT 5 A
tv 1...tarsea ist. Sedisisill
FY.serviLAX
lisEe GET




















YOU GOT THREE MORE MINUTES,
GROditlINS THEN-FIRST
ALVIN GOES, THEN WE
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ONE RECalliTERED Pekingebe pup-
py, male Phone 492-26101 D-18-C
*MOTOR SCOOTER, one new 1994
Cushman Highlander. Big discount.
1963 CUSHMAN, electric start,
Silver Eagle. Loaded with ecces-
scriee. Lees than 7.000 acti..:al
A- I - condition.
1963 B. S. A. Nkeorcycie. 250 C. C.,
0. H. V. engine, 4-speed gear box.
Low mileage. First class eYele.
Bob Overby, 753-4815. D-19-C
1942 JEEP Full Vinyl Top. four
*wheel drive, in good condition.
$450.00. 753-6558 weekdays alter
5 p. iii.; Saturday after 12 noun.
D-18-C
SPECIAL BUILT three-bedrocen
house with gaze, large den, etec-
tee heat, air condition and two
bathrooms. Lot saze 140 x 200,
South lerth and Belmont Will sell
at a bargain. Reason for selling.
moving cot of town. Call 753-2901
/or 753-2731. D-18-P
PIANOS, Baldwin Organs, Gui-
tars, Amplifiers, Magnavox Ster-
eos, TV's, Records, Band Instru-
ments, your complete music store,
across from the post office, Paris,
Tenn. Tom Lonardo Piano Com-
pany. H-LTC
...BURROUGHS ottice typewrite!,
used, in good condition, $25.00.
Call 753-2842 between 9 a. m. and
5 p. m. D-21-C
USED 26 INCH ,boys bicycle,
$15110. One used cherry red single
cutaway electrie guitar, $50.00. Call
753-3953. D-2I-C
0 t IN1
TWO-BEDROOM ere* house neer
college and high sc1i,,01 Available
January I Rent $85 per month.
J. 0. Patton Realtor, Phone 753-
1738 or 7-53,3558. D-21-C
NEED TIBBS?? We have them
Carroll Motor Sales, U. S. Royal
Dealer, 110.5 Pogue Avenue. es-
block east of Murray Plaza Courte
Phone 753-1489. D-31-C
HOTICE
TREE TOPPING, trimming and
removing, quality work, reason-
able, 753-5031. 0-23-C
1965 HUNTING and fishing licens-
ee are on sale at clerks office. Also
Monday December gist., car and
truck licenses will be on sale. It
is very important that you have
your 1964 license receipts. Doug-
isa (leek. D-18-C
LOOKING FOR a Good Invest-
ment? See this 133 acre farm, 3
springs, stock barn, crib, and other
good ourtbuildmin.. Good 4 room
house. Within 2 miles of Ky. Lake
jest off blacktop Was $9500. Make
Mg an offer!! Owner leaving town.
*SAY $ae tart au xia
pkii Maori' hes 'bore thale awe
reason to regret bet isduced to
tU,- ever as superintIMMIIIM g the
conatrurtfon the
anions Western He had wanted to
be through with railroad leulidtat
eepertenrw woreitsg tor
Owen Murdock But he la 
rowdy railhead runs with s-
tability for grading trews bridge
molders amid trauk terra on Cut.
(ITarlea ver-met', line. There are
no more than 96 days for Use Job
item.** ivernight esW to secure
money for St e•1 and payroll. via
short -term snort gages and he can't
get other inane unless trains can




things try Uri or idecetess tor
al. foreehsrure • er 16 Ida)"
Phil has thirtlirbiag sUarclowll Ct
leverroght's erigrneer. Curt z..anmg.
A...pile Curt', saving hint from
being • gun target for Ed Crapg.
deP of Burdock's goons Phil is
snore disturbed though by two
women-gilees Magruder, whom
lather Mlles is the W trerl
boreman and Owen Igurdort's
daughter. Lena who came to
Chan, es hotel room with an elope-
meat In her mind Vier warning
Lena that he won't fall for her
fathers conniving* Phil is almost
wroeti down by a sell* thrown
through his open window.
.1=1106NMIIM...
by Raeburn Van Blares
O.K., SIT 17rittlE-ONLY THAT7S-
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Television Schedule




620 Today in Sparta
.••to Rawhide






Week cf Dec. 19-Bec. 25
Raft Mayday il•ronah FrIela•
%"44 Parr- Nitars
4('b ("•••••••• • •• T • ' e• •
News
• 's", Tntrnmer. VI*
'‘ Kar.ca•-or
j • ,I.P •















- T. 4 • c VOWS
• yr% y •
• AA The Steels., storm
-fl •••(• resell&
• no p•- gii•ew
e•••C ',fp Nam.
satv-adte• Dee- II
1-00 r/otte P.- Varlets Show
• no a'•••• Phew
it • - "•"[Ptift
I " '19^ .r M-fleinr
••• " -t-•• Mewassi
•-••• T. T..inttheerted
10 ••,-. Th..Int•tt-ri's
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Plenty Of Chritmas On TV Next Week, All
Way troll (:4,ateth T Clthetlralse5 Sun liew1
By JACK cAvr.ft F 'g4 in Stowe, 111.
Unitad Press International NBC will br; adcast midnight
NEW YORK - F:rtingly, Mass at St. Ptitrick's Cathedral in
it is Chri.stmbs all next week on New Yeirit. the service at St. Luke's
network tclev,tiorr You'll • get ir 1....the1.an Church in New York will
Fo:rtb 
in eery form. from comedy to be telecus w t Ma from the Nation-
all 
v
. Cathedrals. al Shrine of the Immaculate Con-
It also will be the week of ttw certion in Washington.
Ainerican Foot ba'.1 Le oat c's chant-
pions-hip garlic. the 
Friday 
Sun Bowl (cot- i
ball Ramo and the premier of a The famou-1 team of Burr Till-
gclf series .etrcin. his puppet. and Frark Al-
10-20 Today 1.n •r• De.:.:11s Dee_ 20-26: li
10-3o Fi:nys 











4 10 Addams. Family
. Chttntic I g - WPSD-TN/ 
• Sunday tat two-hour Chriqmas Day pro-
- NTIC f4- 
ABC ,.ffers ..1•E,,f.,,,,, du chei,o• gram on NBC'
s 'Today" -how.
e" - n„„.1 1 . Ar.:`x. TN! in the mornin • This is 3 rigeant ABC, telet-asts the North-South
w'.th 1111,--it• atyyd the childhood of
AP(' . We k .-:•I Dec. 1,---Drc. 25 Skittle football game. involvingMend ho,ted by aetre--s Made- -.1.. ef- smiors. from, Miami.-
nulls Month.- ihossorts wilds, line Carroll. The music is by Her- : J .1-1c Henna 's Nut-s4 star on his
- on -e,s-oii. C.--, 1.0r Berliez. CBS ',.ht/W 4•I• Gi•ele MacKenzie




0-10 Price • Rotht
'0 00 -1M The NteasSee
leots Monday throne?, Friday
' 44 N..f.tet wi,t,h^r Timetable
et,octer 111*.niites









ts-e•ts woe A rale
Train/Islam
R•Intnernall
4 30 ̀ 1f, -Ivey 4110tme (71.th
W Ra-P•te News
t -411 Westhertrniss
3-4% Par r•orh-sa, with the News
-- -e-re ithe Wtfterroin -
••• nn vesolcvsese
•0.51 ARC Nem!
" Wet/. I "et- Illtow,
t't • if w•e• (1,r:A
:If •
Setio-deo Da• 10
- ta-ea•hea and Toretable






2 30 EF.Je Bonnet. Fe-thrill
- 114 4”.41•••• 14.9•015•Ting





•-• •--- -ted teamster Per ds
eirsoe
• so- • • roirivar.














C. ' ttrt/Pit Rfoale
, •
M--dos Dee. 71
'V R -Vehettre Rotted
C 70 us •p: rint•ft•Ti
c.i
"te No 13trie lave seeveanta
• tie Wendy and Me
• 6-20 Rine carratry Shc-ar
we.inerdly. Dec. 23
I•10 '-'ewsheat
4 15 P. rlar Weather
Atli) Today 114 Sports ,
irt ... • 'yArnsitj.
7 30 11.e-.er'.v
an 9..ek Ver- Dyke Show
A so. 5'1'.-rna Show
' It ert Gouiet
'• "'..• Row.rter
' _ News
:I+ 15 Bader Weather
10 20 Today in sp,,  -
10-30 Jack Green S v
10-35 F:Ims •.f the. 5,
Thursday. Dec. 24
0.00 Noorstsent
1 15 Radar Weather
30 Today in Sport-a
• 35) Th1 -Munster'
7 On Perry Marie
A On Pak.. V. •,-•1
30 Pala- it Balboa
ficto 1-114- i,ders
lo on P. •,1 t• .










S mn -Yoe! Rear
raft
7.0n Pro.e Doke Show
.7-10 Rionthe
R•nn %ekes.




1 5 Pro Se, rothcg.rd
34' The Plintstones




O no _Timmy Dean Mow
10 15 Christ-,cs Sertot,P
ths•
P•on Oneener Room ABC's -Directions '65" expands-.
o2A Nse. Motrym:. Renoir.- frvois 30 minutes to an hour to Jack P...tr's gus ds on his NBC
o-wi Word for Ward present 'Sing a Song for Christ- h.our will. be Victor Borge. Kate
50 -00 Cent-et:Oration
t0-70 Jeep...tech.
le NO missine Links
1-1 -00 Say When
11144" Sith and 12 members of tile Ba-
ARC'i American Football iesig- di.. City Music Hall's It..ckette
ilo mhedule wineh wind, up: But. alumni.
fain at Flosion :--r San Diego at
11;10 Troth •Ir Cnn54,3'1e1,1511' Oak lard.
tepC nor Retaert CBS h:r: fl t-vo-hour show called
Jao on News Minn Markers "1964: a Televisi•sn Album." which •
''4 15 FAstor gpenks
12 30 Let's Make a Deal
1 00 Loretta Toting
• 25 t.rvie• _News Repor
-54" rvirtoni
"00 Another World
40 Vol; rlona Si,
on Match (tame
the
ic NBC ste, onion
3-30 "Love That Bob"
4-00 People Are Funny 'Mon Wad
'Mars Fri I
4 00 Murray Celeste. .Tueo.1
4 30 Popev. Mon-Tues -Wed
Thars ' errOrr; •
5_00 Amos „d__ m„.„, Wale Disney-Le-1 Minted versim






• . reviews the major news
everts.
That hardy Christmas-flavored
trterer mai. Ginn Carlo Menotti•s
opem. "Arrrin ard the Meta VP-it- -
ors." is on NBC for the 15th "me
• "Profites in Cour:tee" on NBC
has "Gov. John M. Slaton."
drama anout the eovernor of Geor-
gia who riskea his life and career
to make a decision in the. contro-
ver,nal 'Lon Frork murder east-
; Walter Matthau stars as the gov-
• •-, 
•:•••.r
" " .11 r .tvt. pose
vs o.o...• •
Ift-e1 Der.r:s 'lie Menace
10-311 Purr •
11:116 Zuplorma
11 -36 NEC Soorts Special
12440 Wt eke, ct ot the M.nie•
• 4 - Se. • h--r• rt-:•• • P. ar
5-00 4 State Bowling




8.00 c • , lliiov!es on NBC-- "Mr Nov cor. ‘-crr.
50-2' F:11.!'rt5iy Report the pri-lierrs of., ine who has b2er
10 41 W •'e arc 0! m riter ch3rgo
"W11.4 n •"' is. vase CBS
Sunday. Dec. 20
S•rara .fr-llre Hem and The In-a-aerials The gu-t star , • Red Fk,••,,nss,
R 3aRt,tlocah De%cit !tin
95 1-Thm:'-tr Brothers
3r• Cahn.. at•hers








,̀.•a••• riot New= Ser-
.-ire F• ,•4 --c. Lie. 18. 1064_ Ken-
tacky Pur.hose-Area ketHog Mar
, Rrytort Tou'ussing 7 Buying Sta-
tirlfIF.
at.tirni.ted Rceeirsts 1590 Head,
B rr and Gilts. Steady to 25C
•









• Cr!' C"•••t-rrws Eye
4-00 Etturdaas
Wort
5 ln it' Cremate
4 SO %Wonderful World Of Color
7-%0 P.' Bona
R Bonanza
1 Ora Ta-.• RoPUPS . •
*oh ProortS






'1 30 Tonwht Show
Tutsday. Dee. 22
r•Iri 1.1• No.. k
From U. N C
• Was the 'W.. k
'171tN hs-ur will b, movie cpteerr
CI7eer Garson.
In the "Peyton Place" erisorte
on ABC. the hidden vast c.srries
hems. to rents for Doctirs Morton
aod Bradley and f• r Julie Ander-
son and daughter Berry
NBC" s "lic I! Telt phone h.. • ' •
. has a Christmas rhow wit-3
reels O'llara as herbs-.singer -,"
narrater She is atatited by lirw-
ae.i- Kee'. Martha Wrieht,
Corten, Vi•••.ete Verily. FAmiircl No-
vak and the Col- mho- Bcy choir -
W/da•sday
ADes "Shindig" ferduifs the
13- rth lic.v4. Adam trAttf. KePc-
Gt.rrett Ft- fibs: Sherman. th
Righteous Brothers and the Wu
-soma
NBC's "W•dneolay Night at It:
%reit." ferepre "At!..nti 'he list
Coati; sterring Anthony Hall
and Joy/. Taylor.
On ABCs "Burke's Low'. Burke
finds himself marked a:, a victim
fur a murderer.
Thursday
Ito Torn is guest star in An
Ex.-h--"g, of Gifts". An act of gen-
. erosiay by a cantankerous derelict
'on Christmas Eve brinZ unc-pecif
reaalts. • • Vi.;;;;
L E. , The-Bewitched" episode on - Atli .0v
TM•1 has S•maritha iw., sk-






ehampioti hip game is scheduled
fcr ABC: San Diego for this West
and Buffalo or Boston foiLltie
East.
NBC la pc .1t.. the one-hour
"%calk Beside Me." a film that
shows the places visited by the
Apostle Paul in his mis•lunarY
Journeys..
"NBC Sports Special" deals with
fcrthectnint.. bowl football games.
The Sun B wl to. Than game will
be telt -,-asa by from Z1 Paso,
Tex. The trains are Texas Tech
and Georgia.
"CBS Golf Classic" has its sea
sonal premiere. This is tenni bes'-





FRIDAY - DrcEmEtrn 18. 1964
'CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FARMER AVE. AT 17th ST
READING GROUP
Sunday Services 11 a.m.
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8:00 p.m
ALL ARE WELCOME
-The Bible Speaks To Too"
Station WNSS. 1340 K.C.
Sundae at 815 a.m.










Movies'. screens "Adam's Rib,"
NBC's "Saturday Night at the I ts
starrIng Spencer Tracy and Ka- ,
1 •,; 4:4•"-t ets • Pk.. 
I
AL. tour Ort be JAI opr.siIs







' JEWEL BOWS m
• Blg 3 3/4 Inch Slz•
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Kees EEO F71 11-.0 0ZE,
Maio gl;adoadi ore protecI•11 for
o Nil year against lass 'rota tis•
ratting . • . at no .1ter0 cost1
Furches
* TWIN GROUND PI ATE GL-S
S
* ELECTRO COP:'ERPLATE 1 SILVERING
* GUARANTEED Frs.: 16 YEAR
S







0' lilt 404 Tax Paid
MARTIN OIL COMPANY
Second and Ma.;, Streets '•
CHRISTMAS
10.15 Aceert pelts "erre Cheval diet, ans. rft•-
45 Tonight •on •••A Pomona/ft tale of. the inav• •all GREETINGS to AL
f.
1481 -4-erole Hour .to Sar.la's workthaYP '
I 51k 31.9,110 wed Night at the MoviesInstead ,4 'Tonight" NBC has TN Folks, just stop )
y -and check our quality
06 New. Picture -The Deterwiers" on CBS re- vi L




30 Vireinian ;produced on Broadway. 
•









Thousands of shrewd, practical 
stockmen arrange live.
stock loans with Production 
Credit weeks in advance-
You pay no interest until you 
sign the first hill-of-sale
draft. Convenient Inexpensive






:107 N 4 
.
- 11.inazur
PCA - 30 Years of 
Dependable Farm Credit






"1-• .vi S ;"-ese Thertre
10-00 News Picture "
Jejb.lee
Meadsy
ABC's "Voyace to the Bottom
of the c " s. "14 ne Live the
King" , • used to get a 12-
year-'. se sack to his COUT110V
•ake the thro^c
For - the to coid strLicht Yule
„, season. NBC will orezert "The
• St:srv sat Christm-s " •s;tas Terme:-
see Errie Ford as t of this
modcal- dramatic• vers!.on et th.
I This one-hour show is fo,lowert
by Volt 30--miri NTC special
**The C. ?Mr: -f Christ "
' A‘fred Hitchcock on NPC
"Memo from purgatory" A writ •
er joins a New Yost street gang .
r • . Tuesday
"Ileyr.rwl a Rea,onable Doutr"
10 13 ( Cried to the Nation fe:tcrei ....Mich the Burke Fimnly
11 00 MAtight Mawr"'
Friday. Dee. 2$
-World War 1 I iment-rv
-Christmas Card to the Nation." I tc..‘•
a holiday potrisurri of Music and ;
Narrative featuring &stony. Da..is.
Skiteh Iferaler3;tirt, Safi McArt and 7A
the Nr.rman larboft choir.
ABC nett-rots Christmas Eve Self- •,
vars. from "fYie Cdhedral of St.
John the Di-. :Ile in New York. Ii
11.3.1.6.1.:!•••-rs
fin Bob Hope
4 30 Jack Benny
0 no .1;.,1( Pair
10 00 News Picture '









16 75. Few U. S. I 160-221, 4100u5tese
%Inn-17.00: U. S. 2 and 3
2711 A15.75-18.50; U S I.'
arid. 3 160-1.75 lbr. $15 30-16.55
1.7 S 2 "and 3 Sows 400-600
510 50-11. 5ri U. S 1 and 2 254.-
400 11.• 511 25-12 75.
PEOPLES BANI
Itarraly, Laskauft,
CBS prer•,- a late ha!f-hour :A
of merchandise and prices on . . .
• coLoR TVs MACK & WRITE TV
STEREOS PlIONOCRAPHS
' HI-FIS RADIOS
Also . . . 
\
• V e Complete Antenna Needs -
A 
WE REPAIR Mi. MAKES AND MODELS
A 4-- 'I .
V -We Trttly Appreciate Your usiness-
- SAVE MONEY' WITH I'S!
V




'111 %. Ills •-•t 77,3-465






Model PAM 109 A
• MI-channel VHF-UHF reception w
ith the new G-E Tandem
"82" integratect tuning system 
featuring the exclusive
"410" permatronie transistor tuner.
• Front controls and front sound-easy to see... 
easy to
use...easy to hear.
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